OCRC RELAUNCH SERIES FOR HILARY TERM 2021

Registration: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMuceirrjspEtUW_KaU05FQg-rDPlNe0Ema

New Ways of Thinking – The Intersection of Religion and Culture

HT.1 Monday 18th January – (Professor) Anthony Reddie – Director of the Oxford Centre for Religion and Culture, Regent’s Park College, the University of Oxford & Professor Extraordinary, The University of South Africa. Lecture: Improvising on the Main theme: Postcolonial & Jazz Informed Approaches to Preaching

HT.2 Monday 25th January - Professor Jane Shaw – Professor Jane Shaw is Principal of Harris Manchester College, Professor of the History of Religion and a Pro Vice-Chancellor of the University of Oxford. Lecture: Mysticism and Culture.

HT.3 Monday 1st February – The Very Revd Professor Martyn Percy – Dean of Christ Church College, the University of Oxford. He is also Professor of Theological Education at King’s College London. Lecture: Kenosis, culture, ecclesiology and leadership of late – what does a humble church look like in a post-pandemic, post-brexit era?

HT.4 Monday 8th February – Eleasah Phoenix Louis – Is a member of All Nations Baptist Church (Clapham Park) and is completing her PhD in Theology and Religious Studies at Canterbury Christ Church University (CCCU). Lecture: Black, British and De-Churched: Afroasiatic Religions, Decolonising Conservative Evangelicalism and the Preservation-Liberation framework.

HT.5 Monday 15th February – Professor Heidi Safia Mirza - Emeritus Professor of Equality Studies in Education at UCL Institute of Education and Visiting Professor of Race, Faith and Culture at Goldsmith’s College, University of London and the LSE. Lecture: “A Second Skin”: Muslim women academics and the intersection of gender, race, religion in the making of identity
HT.6 Monday 22nd February – **Revd Dr Rob Ellis and (Prof.) Anthony Reddie** – Dr Rob Ellis is the Principal of Regent’s Park College, The University of Oxford. Informal Conversation:
*Talking Sport, Religion and Race: Explorations into the interface on how we conceive human identity, belonging and meaning in Britain*

HT.7 Monday 1st March - **Professor Ihsan Yilmaz** - Research Professor and Chair in Islamic Studies and Intercultural Understanding, Alfred Deakin Institute for Citizenship and Globalisation, Deakin University, Victoria, Australia. Lecture: “Islamist Populism, Religion & Political Mobilisation”.

HT.8 Monday 8th March - **Dr Rowan Williams** - 104th Archbishop of Canterbury & Former Master of Magdalene College, The University of Cambridge. Lecture: ‘What do we mean by “culture” today?’